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THESE DOCUMENTS ARE FILMED EXACTLY 
AS THEY WERE RECEIVED. IN SOME CASES, 
PAGESMAYBEDIFFICULTTOREAD. SOME 
PAGES APPEAR TO HVE OVERLAPP11NG 
DOCUMENTS. BU'F THEY WERE 
PHOTOCOPIED IN THIS MANNER. 
SANDRA MASON 
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Chuck lkTT)' {Jla:\'s mrmrlily 
shuw in St. L011is. 
SUMMER OF SAM 
SJ,ike Lee crewcs cl rcrrifying 
mwJcr film rlwt coincides wirh rhe 




Mmic festival hems 11/J 
the swmncr. 
Adress Jamie Presiley (center} watches the playback monitor on the set of uGoodbye Sunrise" Wednesday evening in Du Quain al the Ten Pin Alley, 1608 S. Washington St. Former SIUC 
stuJenl Justin Conley is c; co-producer of the independent movie that is being filmed in Southern Illinois. The movie boosts a group of great young talent including Pressley, Jason London, Jacob 
Tierney, William Devone, Tony Denmon and Sean Young among others. 
Say hello to ... STORY BY SARA BEAN PHoro sY CARYN McDAN!a 
'qo OJ b y······e············· Foo,po,pl,Jmddl,_,,~,. 
l~.,ard in a bowling alley, de.:p in dis-
n ' 
cussion. In the back~rouml. :ibout 50 
extras. cast and cre,v members focus 
intently on the scene. 
"Cut!" 
· 6 No, this is not a Hollywood sDund 
U. n Ill /I A e stage, TI1c action is taking place at the If · I/ J Ten Pin Bnwling t\llcy in Du Quoin. 
one of the many b.:ations fcalUred in 
the iiark comedy "G,)odbye Sunrise," 
Former SlUC mulem hclJJs incorJ)()rnte Southern 
lllinois region intn rhc making of indeJ)cndc111 film 
9 10 1 1 
~tarring the likes of Scan Young am! M. 
Emmet Walsh and hcinl! filmed in 
Southern Illinois during-July. 
The pmduction will run the gamu1 
of small Southern Illinois towns, 
Friday Saturday Sunday 
\'.,J. 84, No. 16-1, 12 rag1:, 
including Benton, Orient. West 
Frankfon. Marion. Murphysboro, 
Christopher. Chester and Du Quoin. 
A motion picture in Southern 
!llinois'! 
·nmt's rfoht, thanks to fonncr SIUC 
student Justin Conley. 
The movie nril!inallv was set to be 
shot in Pennsvlvania. b~I Conlev. a 
Benion native. believed Southern 
Illinois and Benton would fit the bill. 
"I was hired by Kingsi1.e 
Entcnainment 10 do this film," Conley 
said. "It was set in Pennsyh·ania. but I 
read the scrip! and thought •J'vc got 
everything in the script Lin Southern 
Illinois] .... 
Shonly after accepting the position, 
Conley and the producers flew to 
Southern Illinois and made the decision 
to film. "G,xxlbve Sunrise" is 1he slorv 
of a young man ·and his best friend w!io 
embark on a bur.;lary spn:e to pay legal 
kcs for wme mim1r offenses and col-
lege bills. The two 17-ye;u-okls are 
played by Tony Denman ("Fargo") and 
Jacob Tierney ('"Josh and S.A.M." and 
•1ne Crow: City of Angels"), 
'They are committing pelly crimes. 
but they are not real good :it it," Conley 
said ... 1l1ey are getting all of their fami-
ly involved. and it all ,110wballs," 
The film, also starring Jason 
London ("Dazed and Cr:~;foscd" and 
"Carrie 2: The Ra!!e") and Sean Youn!! 
{"Blade Runner" .'ind "Ace Ventura: P~t 
Detective") is beinl! shot on various 
locations in So~them Illinois thrnugh-
out Ju lv. Other noted names in the ~ast 
arc Wiiliam Devane ( Knots Landing). 
Jamie Pressley ("Ringmaster" and 
"Poison )\'y T) and ,'.\I. Emmet \Val;.':. 
who has had a role in just about eVCr}'-
1hin2. Some of Walsh's credits indude 
"A Time to Kill," "White Sands," 
"Raising Arizona·· and "Fletch." 
A fe~v other famous mmcs ;ire on 
:'EE GOODBYE, l'At;E 5 






• Annette J. Brooks 35, of Carbundale was o"""'1ed 
on three cocaine charges Wednaday night. 
Carbondale police stopped Brooks in !he 300 block 
of West Pecan Street for o traffic viola1ion and 
discovered she hod no valid license. Police lo!er 
found Brooks was wonted on o Jackson County war-
rant for failure lo appear in court for cocoine posses-
sion and found her in possession of aack cocoine 
ond a cocaine pipe. Around 9:30 p.:n. she was 
token lo Jackson County Jail to owoit bond. 
• An SIUC faculty member told Un~ity police on 
irate individual apparently slammed o door or 
punched a door window in Woody Holl ot 1 I :37 
o.m. Wednesday causing a window pone to shatter. 
Police have identified o suspect and on inves!igotion 
on the incider.t is unde,v,,oy. 
Corrections 
lhur>doy's sports headline should hove read, 
'Howkins to cooch at Borton County." 
lhe 0AtY EGmiAN regrets !he error. 
Calendar 
TODAY 
• Li"brary Affai~ Introduction to 
Constructing Webpogcs IHTMl), 
l 0 o.m. lo 12 p.m., Morris 
Library 1030, 
453-2818. 
• "The Foreigner"-A s;de 
Splitting Comedy, 8:00 p.m., 
chi!d ren & students S6, senio~ 
SJO, adults Sl2, McLeod 
lheoter, Communications Bldg. 
Coll the box office ot 
453-3001. 
• SIUC Museum presents 
•Ambassador's Choice; o 
,election of or! and artifacts 
from !he Museum's collection by 
members of the Museum's 
~tt!':f.;,;:ng until July 
• SlUC Museum presents the 
metal work of Cappy Wolf and 
Richard Stone, showing until 
July 24. _Free admission. 
; Sil.IC Museum presents the 
MFA Summer Exhibits. lhe 
showing will include summer 
exhibits featured in various 
media by students graduating 
with o Mosler of Fine Arts 
degree, showing unnl Aug. 7. 
Free admission. 
• Southern Illinois Urban 
Fishing Program is afferii free 
fishi"ll dinics,_ June 7 fo Ju 30, 
two dinics each day-Mon. 
tliru Fri., 9 to 11:30 o.m. and 1 
to 3:30 p.m. All fishing rads, 
reels, bait and equipment pro-
vided. dinics for kids, parents, 
seni= and other interested 
groups. For reservanons ond · 
DAILl' EGl'PTIAN 
U'"1J..rutm&-..JLncbtwlJ"UbliC~tnT1J.Jy,,hforf'thtnTnt.Thl!ilC1"lmtr(indi.Jcume.~e. 
rkt. '1dm:1:,lm anJ"i"<~ rf 1ht !C\Tnt.ai-J d,emmt 'VI:) rhmt d Ute-rmun,-ulT:ut:ntthe 
11rm. ltrro,,WUl.31',c,Jd1nnJb,C;.r.ununi...,tUffiUui~Rn,:iml1•7.AUcalen.!.unrrnu!:.i1 
arf'('.11 nn•'\\"ll'.J.t,h't1nftJlJl._qtlTJ. N.-,c.ilcn.J.u mfu,m.Ut.'W'i ,1111 ho t .. 'lrtn-m'tT :hr r~:. 
inlcnr.ati-:,n call 618-453-6091. Constructing Webpoges (HTML), 
July 14, 10 o.m. to 12 noon, 
t:PCOi'JilNG Morris Library IC'.lD, 
453-1818. 
• library Affoi~ Pa.verPoint, 
• Library Affai~ New lllinel July 12, l to 2: 15 p.m., Monis 
library 1030, 453-2818. On·li:ie, July I 4, 2 to 3 p.m., 
• Library Alfajr3 Introduction to 
Morris Library 1030, 
the WWW using Nelscopo, July 453-2818. 
12, 3 :0 4 p.m., Morris Library • SIU Soiling dub meeting, 
I 030, 453-2818. every Wed., 8 p.m., Student 
• SIUC and !DOT will be offer- Center Illinois Room. Contoct 
ing free moton:ydo rider cours- Shelley 529-0993. 
cs, July 12 le 16, 5:30 p.m., o library Affair3 E-mail using 
July 23, 6 lo 9:30 p.m., July 24 Eucloro,July 15, JO to 11 o.m., 
io 25, 8:00 a.m. lo 6:00 p.m., Morris Libre,:,- 103£?, www.siu.edu/-cyde/ or 
1-800-642-9589. 
45:;.2010. 
• University Mui-?um presents • L,1,n,ry Affairs Introduction to 
Constructing Webpoges (HTML), •Music in the Gorden• featuring 
July 13, 10a.m.to12noon, Christopher Allen, July 15, noon 
Morris Library 1030, to l p.m., Unive~ily Mu,eum 
453-2818. Sculpture Garden, Nonh End of 
Foner Holl. In case of rain, the 
• 1.J"brary Affai~ ProGuest event will be held inside !he 
Direcl, July 13, 2 to 3 p.m., Un~ity Museum. Free 
Morris Library 1030, admission. Contact Lori 
453-2818. 453-5388. 
• Women's Services presents • L,1,n,ry Affairs lntemiediote 
ProjectMosk;ifyou ore a sur- Webpoge Construction (HTMl), 
vivor of sexual assault or abuse, July 15, 2 to 4 p.m., Morris 
child sexual abuse, domestic ubrary.l030, 453-2818. 
violence or moritol rope, 
• library Affairs Poweri'oint, Women's Services encourages 
you to participate in a series of July 16, 2 to 3:15 p.m., Morris 
mosk-mol<lJ workshops. Each ubrury 1030, 453-2818. 
afternoon is imited to six portic- • "Meet Me in St. Louisn-A 
iponts and pre-registration is Heortwanning Musical, July 16, 
required, every Tues., l lo 3:30 
p.m., Woody Holl, Room A· 
17, 22, 23, 24, 8:00 p.m., July 
302. Coll Women's Services at 25, 2:00 p.tn., children ond 
453-3655. students S6, seni= $10, adults 
$12, Mcl.eoJ Theater, 
Communications Bldg. Call the 
• Li"brary Affairs Introduction to box office ot 453-3001. 
NE,✓S 
Almanac 
THIS WIEEI{ IN 1983: 
• Southern Illinois attracted world ottenfion when a 
disc jockey m Eldorado broke !he world record for 
the longest continuous broadcast. lony Walton, 
known as "Dr. W" at WKSI-FM, set the world record 
by staying on the oir for almost 379 hou~, breaking 
the previous recon:l of 373 hou~, 35 minutes held l,y 
Bruce •spooky' Smilh in Cottonwood, Ariz., since 
1981. Walton's mo:othon broadcast began at 8:30 
o.m. June 20 and ended ot 3:34 o.m. Julj 6. His 
totol on-air time was 378 hou~, 59 minutes - about 
16 days. 
Copy Desk Staff 




Chinawut •CA• Sudchoi 
WEEKENDER 
aboard 
Get ready to party. 
Sidetrack's celebrates the 
opening of its iron clad 




ITTR A MONTH AND A HALF OF 
TEDIOUS LABOR AND SUCCESSFUL 
PLANNING, SIDETRACK'S, 101 E. 
COLLEGE Sr., 1s CELEBRATING.THE ~RAND 
OPENING OF ITS NEW AND IMPROVED BEER 
GARDEN TONIGHT AND SATURDAY. 
Sidetrack's owner John Alexander said work-
ers have been working diligently to finish the 
beer garden this week. 
''They are putting the finishing touches on it 
this· week," Alexander said. "It should be com-
plete JOO percent by [Thursday]." 
The new bi-level beer !!:arden wih feature 
about six tons of wrought iro.-i fixtures, creations 
of Carbondale's own Mike Page. 
Page. the owner of Page Ironworks, 10519 
Brayfield Road. has been in the iron business 
nearly 15 years. He has done. a variety of iron-
work for Sidetracks and the "Carbondale area. 
1\vo years ago, Page built the circle and ring 
design iron fence that surro1mded the sand vol~ 
leyball coun at Sidetracks. Page also has done 
much of the iron work for t)le Copper Dragon 
and Pinch Penny Pub. . 
Bringing life and sound to the newly formed 
creatic>n, local ska band the 'Boro City Rollers 
will bring their eclectic mixture of horns and gui-
tars to the garden at IO tonight. For an extension 
of the celebratiolJ and opening, local rockers 
halfway jane will play at IO Saturday night. 
Adding to the celestial Carbondale bar scene, 
the new beer garden showcases a wrought iron 
arch and two fixed water-jet fountains. An addi-
tion, Alexander and Page are proud to say the 
arch is similar in style to the famous Gateway 
Arch of St. Louis. 
The fountains, which have been imported 
from Germany, are illuminated by halogen 
lights, accenting the I 0-foot arcs of water spurt-
ing from the fountain. 
Page said the fountain gives an incredible 
visual effect for the artwork involved. 
"It's quite a sight," Page said. 
Dear Gus, . 
In deference to your roquest for 
tough que.<tions from resident 
aliens, I submit the following: Why 
is. a carrot more orange 1ha11- an 
orange? It would appear there are 
bzf!X!Jlicable commdmms at work. .. 
· Jim Brooks, al1111111us and 
Carbondale resident 
Well Jim, the answer is a chal-
lenge to determine by the visible 
eye, but allow me to take a bite at 
your inquiry. 
Dr. Alan Walters, an assistant 
professor of vegetable science at 
SIUC and a vegetable specialist, 
says it is a carrot's carotene pigment 
that gives the vegetable more of an 
orange color than its citrus friend, 
the orange. 
Mnny plants re0ect color from 
th~ sun, as well as absorb and soak 
up those sunny rays.,\ crunchy car-
rot. to tell the truth, has or.:nge. 
green and yellow pig-
ments in its leaves. 
The orange pig-
ments do not 
absorb the light, but 
renect the orangey color, mak-
ing the outer appearance we see 
appear to be an "orange" carrot, 
according to SIUC assistant pro-
fessor Andrew Wood. 
The beta carotenes roaming 
through the carrots are. the little cul-
. prits that add' the orange color to 
these munchable veggies. 
Vitamin A, the nutrient aiding in 
sight and organ function, is 
crammed into a carrot. The carrot is 
actually, for those of you concerned 
about what it is you consume into 
your digestive system, a root, and 
the root is what contains heta and 
alpha carotenes of color. 
Carrots are not always the 
famous oran1?e color with which we 
are familiar: the nesh colors of car-
FRIDAY, JULY 9, 1999 • 3 
~f! 
I \ t \ . 
(Above): Mike Page welds one of the last rails 
on the new beer garden cl Sidetracks, 101 W. 
College St. -Along with the new railings, the beer 
garden features iumping fountains and an arch 
with dance dub slyle lighting. Page lronwo~ks 
spenfthe spring preparing the many pieces of 
the new Sidetracks beer go·den fo bring in and 
assemble on t~ ~ site. 
(leh): Mike Page, owner of Page Ironwork, 
10519 Brayfield Road, and his son Mike, 
prepare the finishing touch.es on the band stage 
in Sidetrock's new beer garden lost Friday 
morning. Other Ironwork creations can be s~n 
al Pinch Penny Pub beer garden, CoFper 
Dragon and on the Carbondale Square. 
i'!IDTOS Ill' 0.RYN McDANJa 
rots can actual-
ly be white, 
yellow-orange, 
gram of fresh weight. Walters said 
the carrot actually derives its name 
from the caroten·e present within the 
vegetable/root. Carrot, carotene. . 
.get the picture? For a mouthful, the 
red or purple. 
Antl1ocyanin is 
responsible for scientific name for the 
carrot is Daucus caro-
Pluck Gus ta L var. Saliva 
the reddish-pur-
ple colors; 
alpha and beta 
carotenes are responsi-
ble for the yellow and 
orange colors, which 
are the major carotene 
in roots' croter.,Jid pig-
ments and give all. 
roots color. · 
The different colors 
can be attributed to the · 
influence of tempi:ra-
ture on carotene con-
tf' ·. well as age and 
tl1e ,ariety of carrot. 
Gus Bode's 
column appears 
every Friday. tie 
welcomes you 






Walters said you 
should keep your eyes 
peeled for little white 
flowers poppinP. up in 
and around the fields 
when driving along 
the highway or out 
venturing on th.lse 
country roads. Those 
flowers are in actuali-
ty wild carrot:" called 
the Queen Anne's 
The average carotene content of 
most widely grown carrots is 60 to 
·more than 120 mkro grams pe~ 
Lace wild carrot. They 
are from the Apiaceae family 
thought to be the ancestor of the pre-
sent day carrot. 
Where it's at 
CARBONDALE 
Center of town sounds · 
For a taste and Ravor of the local 
favorites, the Candy Baker Band 
bounces into the next slot of the 
Brown Bag Series in downtown 
Carbondale. The series features local 
gigs to entertain many in the aher· 
noon. 
The soul and blues sounds of the 
Candi Baker Band will begin ai 
noon Wednesday in lhe Town 
Square Pavilion. Admissio11 lo the 
show is free. 
-KeUyHenlein 
Relaxing to simple 
sounds in a cafe 
Ruth Daughtery embraces a 
unique combination of several musi· 
cal fonns from 8 to 10 p.m. tqnight 
in the Barnes & Nobl-: Cafe, 1300 
E.MainSt. 
Daughtery strums the •root 
music" from an acoustic guitar to 
caplure a blend of blues, country 
.and fo!k. 
Admission to the event is free. 
For more infonnation, call 
351-0404. 
-KdlyHenlein 
Band to break silence 
of Carbondale library 
To experience the setter sounds of 
Renaissance, •club Re-.. d: Music" 
presents the .Carbondale Recorder 
Consort at 2 p.m. Sunday on the 
lower level of the Carbondale Public 
Library. · 
Seven years in the making, the 
Consort utilizes the ba!.S recorder, 
tenor recorder and soprano recorder 
lo soothe listeners. 
The Carbondale Recorder 
Conso.:-is the first in a series of ads 
to perfonn in the Carbondale Public 
Library for the "Club Read: Music," 
a summer reading program geared 
toward leenogers and adults. 
Members and non-members are 
welcome to alfend the event, and 
admission is free. For more infonna· 
lion, call 457-0354. 
-KellyHmkm 
ST. LOUIS 
The entertainm~nt of 
St. Louis is free 
Cowboy Mouth, They Might Be 
Giants, Mesh, Sarah Cloud and spe· 
cial guest hosts, Original P. and the 
Parliament Funkadelic will kick off 
the 1999 Lovelight Music Festival at 
6 p.m. Salurday in downtown St. 
Louis. 
Admission lo the event is free. 
The second annual Lovelight 
Festival aims to provide entertain· 
ment and activily to the downtown 
area weekends when there is not a 
;~j:id.rting event, event organiz-
The event is sponsored by KPNT 
l 05.7, Energizer, AT&T, UMB, Sam 
Adams, The Riverfront limes and 
Metropolis. 
The Lovelight concert is staged on 
the Gateway Mall between Market 
and Chestnut Streets from 8th lo 
l 0th Streets. The concert is free and 
open lo the public. 
Concert goers are encouraged lo 
bring donations of canned food and 
non-perishable items for distribution 
by Food Outreach. Food Outreach 
provides nutritional support lo peo-
ple living wilh HIV/ AIDS in the 
metro St. Louis communily. 
Food end beverages will be 
available for sale. Alcoholic bever· 
ages are available wilh a valid ID 
Coolers and glass containers are 
prohibited. 
Audio &Film 
Summer of Spike ---~ Compact D!su Capsules 
Snooky Pryo~ · 
Snooky Pryor Infidelity, fear and disco seethe in sweltering Spike Lee joint 
NATHANIEL PARK 
MOVJECRmc 
Twenty-two years have pa.,;sed since serial killer 
Da\id Berkm\itz imposed his reign of terror on New 
York City, and now Spike Lee blends fiction and true-
life drama to unload the gritty, hard-hitting, high-caliber 
film, "Summer of Sam." 
As to be expected with any Spike Lee joint, the 
overall appearance of the film and the gut-wrenching 
emotion that "Summer of Sam" conveys pulls at the 
audience and forces them to b.! involved. 
In the most awkward and uncomfortable way, Lee 
makes 1he common movie patron embrace tl1e feeling 
of New York City in the 1977 atmosphere of a summ~r 
heat wave, which is almost u:,bearab\e coupled with the 




As authentic blues men co~tinue to dwindle in numbers due to deatl1 and illness, 
the blues has become saturated with imitators producing albums filled with inept and 
uninspired songs. 
With its widespread acceptance, blu.:.s music has become another non•threatening 
genre suitable for macaroni and cheese commercials. 
But legendary harmonica ace Snook-y Pryor is anything but a blues sellout. 
Credited with being the first harmonica player,:> use an amplifier, the 77-year-
old Southern Illinois resident (Ullin to be exact) 
recently came out of retirement to rele:?Se two out-· 
standing albums in 1999. One of these discs, "Shake 
My Hand" on Blind Pig records, contains 11 songs 
of Chicago hip-shaldn' blues. . 
The disc begins ,vith the soul-stirring solo per-
• formance "5hak_e My Harld," with Pryor on vocals 
and hatp. A song of reconciliation; the singer 
attempts to offer strength and support to a loved one 
bt:fore h~ passes on. . · 
Pryor and guitarist Billy Flynn take on the coun-
try and western classic "Pistol Packing Mama" and 
Voices and demons: 
Whiie the terrifying e\·ents of the Berko"witz slayings 
are true to history, Lee spins a fictional tale to coincide 
with the events of New York's most bizarre summers. 
"Summer of Sam" concentrates on an Italian neigh-
lxirhood in the Bronx. The characters living in the terror 
of the summer massacre are forcoo to reevaluat~ their 
personal lives and relationships after Berkowitz imposes 
yi;ld a foot-tappl_ng cut that m~es one wonder why this wasn't a ~lues song to strut 
With .. 
With the boogie qeat and straigb~-ahead structure, for which Pryor is most well 
known, "Work With Me Annie" is the standout song on "Shake My Hand." The 
mid-tempo rollicking boogie features aggressive harp playing on par with that of 
Catalysts for 'Son 
of Sam' slayings 
JESSICA ZAMORA 
PHoro EDITOR 
Tom Castellano, criminologist 
and director of the Crirrie Studies 
Center at SIUC, remembers all too 
well the panic felt by New Yorkers 
during the summer of 1977. 
Castellano lived in a·subutb of 
New York City ou.-ing the summer 
of '77, l!l1d remembers woman · 
dying their hair blonde hoping to 
avo:d the se1ial killer's :ittacks. 
Berkowitz preyed on young 
women with long, brown hair. 
'There was a sense of dread, 
panic, fear and 'How could this be 
happening?"' Castellano said about 
the general feelings of the New York 
City citi.:!ns. • . 
Known a, the ".44 ,;aliber killer' 
and the "Son of Sam," Berkowitz's 
murder spree began March 2, 1975, 
when he laid a bullet into a Gennan 
shepherd. According to "Why They 
Killed," Jean F. Blashfield's book 
about serial killers, Berkowitz 
believed the dog was a demon and 
needed to die. 
For a while, the demons Liat 
haun1ed Berkowitz stopped torment-
ing him, but on Christmas Eve 
1975, after prolongctl isolation, he 
began hunting for his first human 
victim. 
At first, Berkowitz carried only a 
hunting knife while driving through 
th.: streets of Co-op City, N. Y., 
where he used to live with his father. 
During his cruise through the 
city, Berkowitz spotted a woman 
coming out of a grocery store alone. 
With demcns telling him, "Sht: 
has to be sacrificed," Berkowitz 
jumped out his car and repeatedly 
stabbed the wonian in the back. 
Only when she began to scream did 
Berkowitz run. 
"I wasn't going to rob her, or 
SEE SAM, PAGE 5 
an indiscriminate horror throughout their community. · 
A "Dead End" sign- at the center of the lower mid-
dle-class neighborhood,-' sighted down a long city 
street and anchored lx:twr.en two concrete guard rails 
relaY.S a double ll)eaning- drug stop and hopelessness. · 
Standing in frorit of the sadistic ,:mblem, Joey T:. 
(Michael Rispoli) sells his "nickel bags" of reefer and 
words stand as a focal point- a cliaracter upon the 
screen. 
The movie'£ main conflict presents itself through the 
rel~onship of close childhood friends Vinny (John 
Leguiz.amo) and Ritchie (Adrien Brody). Vinny is a 
disco-dancing hair dresser with marital infidelity issues, 
and Ritchie, a man swept up in an "outside" punk craze 
complete with English accent, walks the lines of friend-
ship and deceit. 
Forced to deal with rising tension from a record heat 
wave, a cil}-wide black out, marital problems and of 
course the Son of Sam, Vinny entertains the possibility 
of Ritchie being the killer. His conscience fights back 
the dismay of losing a childhood playmate and enter-
taining tht: assumption of chumming with a stalking 
killer. 
The only drawback is the film's tendency to drag at 
~ints. The two-hour-and-16-minute duration of 
"Summer of Sam" can only be attributed to Lee's anis- · 
tic nature. While the length allowed the uncomfortable 
feeling in my stomach to build with the story's climactic. 
ending, it felt as though I had been screening tl1is film 
for an entire summer. 
Overall, "Summer of Sam" has serious mmie lovers 
stuck in ilS cro~s-hairs and defiantly hits the mark. Lee's 
trndemruk polished scenes and uncomfortable close-ups 
served their pmpose well in creating tension and ani-
mosity in a written script already loaded with both. 
The altogetl1er feeling the film creates pulls the audi-
ence in and makes them choose sides: punk vs. disco, 
friendship vs. terror, and decadence vs. wholesomeness, 
all underlying themes in "Summer of Sam." 
· But the key element that sells this picture is good 
old-fashioned fear. Fear of the things we can control 
and those we can't- one of the t?asic fears of life. 
8star5DlltDf JO 
'Summer of Sam" 
Proruu:er, Writer,Direcror .•. ....•..•.•. .•..•....••.. Spike Lee 
Screcnplay ................................... Vicwr Colicchio 
Michael lmperioli 
· Spike Lee 
Vinny ....••....•....•..•••••.....•.••. .••••••. John Leguizamo · 
Ritchie •••.•••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••• ,.;.Ad,ien Brody 
Joey T. .......................•...•........ ; ... Jv!ichael Rispoli . 
Son OfSam.:., .................. : ... ,.,.Michael &tia1uc.co. 
Sonny Boy Williamson Il. . . · _ 
Pryor's powerful vocals on "Shake My Hand" tear through songs with seasoned 
expertise and emotion. Few performers enter their golden years with all talent intact 
Pryor has not only retained his harp playing and vocal skills, but is still improvin"' 
on them. 
Backe<! by corµpetent musicians, Pryor's mix of blues standards ("Someday 
Baby, My Babe") anq originals C'Telephone Blues" and "Don't Like To Brag") easi-
ly l)lake "Shake My I~aml'.' one of my favorite blues releases of 1999. · · 
**** ,.,-Devin Miller 
m0re,,~rabk ... ::e:~~~:::=~~,~MdillWg 
1 
up rules as they go along, Great Green Grasskappa punch into the regional music scene 
with a strong dose of "Fresh Cuts." • . 
Looped with creativity, a style tl1at thl1"\\ . .., p10ps to bands like ska . 
legends the Toasters, and a pure di.<lam for Marilyn ~ 
Manson, Grasskappa create a strong, youth-driven • 
record. . 
Grasskappa's first album, "Fresh Cuts," released ' 
April 199_8, is a breath of musical fresh air. Strong 
horn arrangements stay new and innovative_ 
thro•Jghout the band's first attempt at a record. A 
solid rhythm s...'"Ction anchors this Central Illinois 
ska machine, witl1 bass lines and drum parts laced 
with a touch nf jaiz, Latin, G_a1ibbean, reggae and 
punk, all of whi~h allows creative freedom for a 
heavy-hitting horn section. , lllu,tration i,y Jasoa Adi,ns 
Rhythm guitar is an essential clement of e,·ery ska 
band, and Great Green Grassliappa is no e~ception. lilstead of pushing a needless heavy 
guitar riff into every track, as is common with most independent recordings, Grasskappa. 
takes the musical high road by Je.,ving the six string on reserve and showcasing the 
horns. 
The a!bum, though solid musically and unusually tight for an independent recmrl, falls 
flat in the vocal department provided by Mike Mahoney. Lyrically, Grasskappa is humor-
ous and creative but lacks the vocal punch ~o complement the 3.ll}ple backing band. 
The first track on the disc, "Great Green Grasskappa/PunkerThan You" has an infec-
tious horn hook which gets better with every play. Other notable tracks include, "Bull 
Fight~r," a·straigbt r,unk song with a Latin feel and rousing personal favorite and "Beer," 
an anthem for rude-boy drinkers, everywhere. 
Though the band':; first ~mpt is noticeably absent from local record shops, 
Grasskappa has a website that covers evr.rything from the history of the Great Green 
Grasskappa to pun:hasing information for "Fresh Cuts." Pun:hases and comments can be 
made at www.grasskappa.com. · 
** -Nathaniel Park 
. . 
Through marketing requests; I(ubrick is still directing 'Eyes Wide Shut' 
ROBERT WELKOS 
Los ANGW:S TIMES 
HOLLYWOOD-The images, 
both sensual and mysterious, flash 
across the TV screen: Nicole Kidman 
unfastening an evening gown to 
reveal the curves of he; naked back; 
a teen-age Leelee Sobieski striking a 
pose in lingerie; a tormented Tom 
Cruise walking tl1e streeis of New 
York; a body lying in repose at the 
morgue; and the now familiar shot of 
' Cruise, naked from the waist up, pas~ 
sionately kissing Kidman as she 
stares at herself in a mirror. 
In two television spots, one 
accompanied by C::hris Isaak singing 
"Baby Did a Bad. Bad Thing" and 
another featuring pulsating piano . 
music, Warner Bros. is cranking up . 
its marketing camp;iign for "Eyes · 
Wide Shut," Stanley Kubrick's fin:il 
film. ·· · · · 
Whether it's securing a cover of 
Time magai,ine, creating TV spots or 
even selecting the footage IQ offer 
show-biz programs such 3§ 
"Entertainment Tonight" and "Access 
Hollywood," the studio campaign is 
following the di<:tates of Kubrick. 
Though he died March 7 in his sleep 
in England, Kubrick continues to 
ellert a powerful presence on key 
mruketing decisions about his film. 
"I think the whole idea from 
Stanley w.,; !!:' t:mtali1.e a little b:t 
and a little bit and a little bit," said 
Nancy Kirkpatrick, the studio's 
spokeswomm for the film. "It's a 
smart strategy; so dramatic. To l)Vid 
moviegoers, the film's July 16 debut 
~II surely b: one of the decade's 
most anxiously anticipated arrivals, 
on.: \\•hose ideas and performances 
will be debated Jong after its outcome 
at the box office is decided. . 
But inside the film industry, some 
believe the studio still faces hurdles 
because of the filin's steamy subject 
matter, despite the inherent star • 
appeal of Cruise and Kidman. 
"I think t~ey have '.I movie that is 
extremely adult, and they are stuck 
because they have one of the top. 
stars in !i:e worla and have to be 
careful h9w they sell ii," said one 
indusll)', insider. 'The only thing 
more taboo in this ~1/orld th":m vio-
lence is sex." . 
WEEKENDER Il,\ILY EGYPTUN 
· 11orosuop-=-=--es __ ~ ~ 
What's your sign? 
Aries. Sparb Ry Monday and Tuesday as the moon goes . 
through your sign. V 'ednesdoy and Thursd?Y,. the loa.,s is 
on finances. You'll solve problems more quickly Friday and 
Saturday. Sunday, don't leave the house. 
pie's money and your career. If y,:,u're going lo ask for a 
raise, make sure you're willing lo do the extra wcrk. Friday 
and Saturday, pick up your friend's bcr lob. Sunday's your 
best day lo do networking. 
Taurus ). Tell people whors on your mind Monday and 
Tuesday. Wednesday and Thursdor, you'll be o&nowl• 
edged for $(11llething you've already done, even if you hove 
la ask for it. Friday and Saturday ore good days lo coll in 
debts owed you. Sunday , don't leave the house. 
Scorpio. Don't leave the house Monday and Tuesday. 
Wednesday and Thursday, you may run inlo a hassle, but 
he'D be smaller then you. Friday end Soturd-oy should be 
good days lo wheel and deal. Sunday's your best day ta 
travel. 
Gemini • Monday and Tuesday, ploy with friends, but 1olk 
them into doing something free. Wednesday and Thursday, 
~ in bed. Sunday's your best day lo shop for a bargain. 
Sogillorius. Monday, your attention may be diverted lo 
. raroonce. Tuesday looks even better. Slow down a little 
Wednesday end Thursday. Friday end Soturd~y ore your 
best days ta let a friend lake aver port cf your duties. Talk 
lo a rid, friend on Sunday. 
Cancer. There's some lcind of C9"Rid with on older person 
Monday and Tuesday, but ii you hove the facts at your fin• 
gertips, you'll make a great impression. Wednesday and 
Thursday ore your b'!SI days la relax and spend time in 
bed. Mt:,,,e quickly on a AOOd deal Friday and Saturday. 
Sunday, buy a new loothbrush. · 
lee,, Don't lake big risks Monday. •1 you con hold off until 
Tuesday, your odds of succen are belter. Things may move 
roore $lowly then you'd like Wednesday end Thursday, so 
be patient. Friday ond Saturday ore good for meetings and 
social adivities. Sunday, keep away from awnings. 
Capricorn • Ploy powerboll Monday and Tuesday, but try lo 
keep a civil ro,,gue in your head. Wednesday and 
Thursday are goad days lo discuss finonciol issues with the 
people y,:,u love best. Do your neighbor's laundry Friday 
and Saturday. Go along with your partner's wishes Sunday. 
V'irgo. Monday and Tuesday, the focus is on other reople's 
money. Wednesday end ThursdO)' would be good dc.ys lo 
toke a trip, or lo sign up for a college level doss. Your bril• 
liont ossesSIT'erlt Friday ar Saturday could lead lo a COfl!• 
mendotion from on older perscn. Hide on Sunday. 
Aquarius. You could be under stress Monday, but by 
Tuesday, you'll be ~r robust self 09.oin. Wednesday and 
Thursday are good for !clcing core al that drinking prob· 
lem. Friday and Saturday are your best days this week for 
romance. Stoy awoke all Sunday. 
Pisce5. Monday and Tuesda-1 could be tense, probably due 
lo a shortage cf rooney. If you_'re diligent Tuesday, 
Wednesday and Thursday. will be excellent days for :~m-
ing. Friday and Saturday, you'U want to toke care cf f.80" 
pie and chores around the house. Sunday's the best day for 1.J'bro. The pace will be really fast Monday and Tuesday. 
Wednesday n..d Thursday, the emphasis is on other peo· your big dole. . . 
GOODBYE 
continued from page 1 
board for the.production of the fi!m. 
Peter Kowalski, the director of pho-
tography for the film. has worked on 
"Dawson's Creek" and LuEllyn, 
Harper-Thomas, the film's costume 
designer, won an Emmy for her work 
on "NewsRadio." 
Though the lead roles were cast 
in Los Angeles, the film also calls for 
two other speaking roles, as well as 
hundreds of e;ttras, who Conley 
recruited from the local region. 
"We have an A-list group of peo-
ple," Conley said. 
Conley said the support and coop-
erntion they have received from the 
area has been remarkable. The 
lllinl'ls Film Commission and tie 
local state governments have been 
great, he said. 
Because of the film's $800,000 . 
budget (a low budg:t cost for most 
films) the extras will not be paid for 
their work, but few seem to mind. At 
an open casting call in Benton, over 
600 people showed up for auditions. 
"We were expecting 300 people, 
maybe," Conley said. "It was over-
whelming. 
.. Tile tum-out has been incredi-
ble." 
Conley said he culminated his 
interest in lilmn-:lking while still n 
student in SIUC's engineering·pro- · 
gram. 
"My roommate was a filmmaker, 
nnd I n::\isted him on sonic films," 
SAM 
continued from page 4 
touch her, or rape her. I just want-
ed to kill her," Berkowitz later 
claimed. 
That same evening, as he was 
running away, Berkowitz brutally 
stabbed 15-year-old Michelle 
Fonnan :n the head, face and 
•1pper body. She eventually died 
from the wounds. 
Berkowitz later began to hallu-
cinate that a friend's Gennan shep-
herd was actually a demon speak-
ing to him.· 
Moving again into an apart-
ment building in Yonf<e!5, l'l.Y., he 
became distinctly aware of another 
dog, belonging to Sam Carr, a 
neighbor who lived across the 
street: Berkowitz believed this dog 
to be the 6,MO-year-old demon 
Conley said. "He gradu,.ted before I 
was done, and moved to LA. 
"He called me and told me I 
should come out there. I've been out 
in LA. for five or six year.; now." 
Conley also has used this oppor-
tunity to help cut a few SIUC stu-
dents interested in filmmaking. He. 
made clear to students and staff in 
the University's cinema and photog~ 
raphy department that there were 
some internships and a few paid 
positions available for those interest-
ed. 
· Russell Miller, a December SJUC 
graduate from Naperville, said he 
was one of several SJUC students 
who resi,'<Jndeci to Conley's memo. 
Miller said this is his first time work-
ing on a production of this scale, but 
the learning experience he has 
received is worth the efforts. 
"There are a lot of long days, but 
it has been fun," Miller said. "l am 
learning a lot that I didn't know 
before." 
Miller, a swing grip and electri-
cian on the film, said he assists the 
lighting crew with setting up the 
lights, power a,d filters. 
Quint Jenkins, a ser.ior in cinema 
and photography from Herrin, said 
he happened upon his internship a 
little differently from Miller . 
"It is kind of funny how it liap-
pened," Jenkins said. "[About two 
weel:s ago]. my mom told rr.e about 
the casting. · 
'The casting had already taken 
place, but I thou11ht I would just go 
to Benton to talk to Justin and ask 
known as the "Son of Sam." 
On July 6, Berkowitz began his 
hunt, but it wasn't t.iltil July 29 at 
l:!0a.m. that he made his first 
attack as the .44-c.llibcr killer. 
While driving through the 
streets of l'iew York, he spotted 
two women, Donna Lauria, 18, 
and Jody Valenti, 19, parked in 
front of Lauria's hoine. Berkowitz 
crept up to the car, crouched 
beside it and fired five times. 
Lauria was killed instantly as a 
. bullet hit the. right sick of her neck. 
Valenti survived after being shot ir 
the leg. · 
Berkowitz did not strike again · 
until Oct 23. He fired five rounds 
into a car where Rosemary · 
. Keenen, 18, and Carl Deru,-o, 20, 
were saying good-bye to each 
other for the evening. Keenen sur-
vived unbanned, but it took . · 
Denaro .wo months to recover 
hir.1 if I could at least hang around 
the set and get a feel for it" 
Conley upped the ante and gave 
Jenkins an internship. Jenkins' 
position has had him working with 
a~orted facets of the cast and crew. 
He has made several trips to St. 
. Louis to pick up cast and crew 
members and he has assisted with 
various tasks on the set. 
"It is all exciting for a Herrin 
kid," Jenkins said Wednesday. 
"And this is only the second day ur 
filming." 
Although "Goodbye Sunrise" is 
the first project of its kind for 
Miller and Jenkins. Conley is no 
stranger to the film industry. 
He has worked as a pro;luction 
assistant on such films as 
''Waterworld" and "Showgirls." 
Since then, he has focused his ener-
gies on independent films, such as 
"Goodbye Sunrise." 
"I've done probably 30 to 35 
films," Conley said. 
Conley said he prefers to work 
on independent films as opposed to 
the major motion pictures because 
of the attitude and atmosphere. 
"They are a lot more work, and 
a lot less money," Conley said. 
"But we have total creative con-
trol." 
Major motion pictures, he said, 
are controlled by the board of 
directors and people that "are good 
at making contracts." 
"They're not about making 
movies, and t"'ll's what this is." 
from being shot in the back of the 
h•.:acl. 
It wasn't untii three episodes 
later that Bronx detective.~ contact-
ed the Queens police department 
and compared notes about the 
shootings. . 
New York City was in ch~os. 
"I am the 'Son of Sam.' I am a 
little brat.J feel like like an tJut-
sider. I am on a different wave-
length than then everybody ~lse-· 
programmed co 1-.ill." 
Letters like this one began · 
arriving to Sam Carr, and others 
were left at the sites of various 
attacks. 
Berkowitz was captured Aug., 
IO, 1977. . . . 
He had killed sbt people, blind: 
ed or paralyzed two, anJ i.;jured · '. 
seven. He eventually was sen-
tenced to several co,. ·•cutive tenns 
·in prison equ:i~rig 547 year.;. 
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DiScounts tor 
goud students 
The Counlry Comranies offer 
insurance discounts for 
high school'and college 
students who maintain a B 
or better average. Ask for 
details on all our money-
saving discounts. Call to 
see if you qualify. 
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Big Daddy (PG-13} 
Shawm;; On Two S=ns 
2:152:454:305:00 
6:457:15 9:009-.30 
The Mummy (PG-13) 
2:305:158:00 
•MATINEES DAILY• 
American Pie (R) morw. 
2:15 4:40 7:15 9:40 
Tarzan (G) DIGJTAL 
12:15 2:304::'.:07:109:15 
Smn= of S.'Ull (R) 
2:005:008:00 
Wild Wild West (PG-13) 
SHOWJNGON1WOS= 
12'15 1:30 3:50 4:30 6:50 7:10 
9-,;;o9:.50 
Austin Powers 2 (PG-13) 
DAILY EGYMUJ1 WEEKENDER 
Find your free screen savers 
THE INTERNET CONNECTION: 
By surfing the right web sites, yo1i 
can expand the life of your monitor. 
STORY BY 
emus KRAMER & KELLY E. HERTLEIN 
Many cf us choose 10 view a screen ~ver that 
complements our own personal style while wann-
ing up a lap lop or waiting for a program to down-
load. 
The Internet is host to thousands of web sites 
that can satisfy a taste for individual expression on 
the screen. 
This site contains nearly any image you wish ·to 
see, ranging from Robin Hood to a baby dancing · · 
to music (the simple lovable character from Ally 
McBeal). 
Each saver can be downloaded off the site free 
of ch:irge. No long wait here, between 30 seconds 
and 5 minutes is the amount of time it 1vill take for 
an image to appear. 
http://www.3Dfiles.com/screensavers/ 
Your visual utopia full of psychedelic, 
three":.dimensional screen savers making 
yoll feel as if floating 
among hyper-space or 
in a submarine sub-
merged under 





This hit o_nly has about 35 screen savers from 
which to choose, and they are about as outdated as 
8-bit Nintendo's. The site does, however, offer the 
release date, as well as the file size, for each, but 
it's not worth the time it takes to breathe. 
Also avoid 
http://www.coolscreens.com 
This page full of jokes 
attempts to charge you $20 
each for the worst screen-
savers you could get at 
Downloads.com. Avoid 
uiis site at all costs. 
Originally designed to save energy and main-
tain the life of a monitor, screen savers have 
become a high-tech fashion statement, increasingly 
exotii;: and more appealing to the eyes. these are free, 
but you must C:::::, 
first come, first serve 
In the habit of re-dressing my monitor in sever-
al lavish pit1ures and themes, I have found several 
web sites that provide lists upon lists of free screen 
savers from which to choose. 
have a 3-D accel- ~ 1'101110: -----.........,---,-
erator optimized , 0 Ci) 
for Direct 3D, 
OpenGL,or 
Glide support to 
receive the full 
effect of the 
images. 
l)l)ll: _______ _ 
. To make a long journey into the realm of com-
puter lingo shorter, sin,ply type Downloads.com· 
into the address site and hit enter. A world of 
images, messages, dimensions and colors are as 
easily obtainable as the stroke of a key. 
;llll \\\I 
' 1.'ICV t,pe: _____ _ 
~I Speed:-.-. - .. --fJ 
\._ . b.soNADAMs/DailyEi:J'J'lian ·v_ 
Once connected to the C-Net server (reached 
through Downloads.com), you can sail through the 
utilities and find a multitude of screen savers to for 
a plethora of visual possibilities. 
Other sites worth a visit within the download-
ing arena include: 
http://www.Screensavers.com 
When surfing 
for a taste of visu-
al delight, fltempt 
to avoid hits is 
also an expression 
ofintellecL Stay 
away from such hits as: 
~summer Events Calendar~~.· 
~9 Friday 
• Triple Dose to play from 9:30 pm. to 
1 :30 om. ct PK's. No cover. 
• MoJo Deans fo play at 10 pm. · 
(farewell gig) at Itie Hangar 9. Cover 
chorgeis $2. 
• Bob Tyson /ooouslic guilor) lo pertorm 
from 8 lo 10:30 p.m. ot Melange. No 
cover. 
I • •Chill Out in the Pork;"' from 1 lo 1 :4.5 
p.m. in Tatum Heights Pork. Free 
. Admission. Children between the ages of 
.d to 13 am cool olfin o blcstofwoler 
from the Carbondale Police and Fire 
Departme1]1's lire hoses. 
• Bn:mdy with spedol guesls Silk oncl C· 
Nole ot 7:30 p.m. in the Riveiport 
Amphitheater, St. Louis. Reserved seats 
$35 lo $29.50. lawn sools ere $17.50. 
lickeh avoiloble thmugh licktmcsler. 
• •Guess Who's .::oming to Dinnr.r" ot 
7:30 p.m. in the Orpheum 1heoter, Beale 
Slreel, Memphi,. lickels ore $6 b- adults 
. one! $5 for senior citizens 55 ond 0.'!!1" 
and chUdren 12 ond under. 
;:~:/~~~~i~~ 
.453-3001 for ticla.t infonnalion. 
• Open Mic N"oght ol l O p.m. in 
Longbrcnch Coffee House. Free admis· 
sion. 
• Poul Simon an:I Bob Dylan ot S p.m. in 
=~h~::st~~ ·. 
seals om $29.50. Tickets ovcilable 
through 1icketmosler. 
• l&ry Crn,pin Carpenter and Solos o! 
Mississippi Nighls. Doors open ot 7 p.m. 
lickeh ore $32.50 Rat 
• Hollway Jone !::> ploy ol 10 p.rn. ot 




• Summer Sailboat Race Series. Crab 
-~13Tuesday. 
! "Y"ick, Yuck, Y"icksw is from 1 lo 1 :45 
p.m. at the UFE Community Cenler. Free 
admission. Children from ages 5 to 10 
con experiment encl toke port in events 
parents typically banish. 
• Mel Goat to play ot 7 p.m. ot Mug,y's. 
No cqver. 
• Gwor and ~n!m at Mississippi, · 
· Nights. Doors open ot 7:30 p.m. lickets 
ore Sl 3 in advance ond $15 day of 
show. 
• .38 Special ot the Hou$!! of Blues, 
Chicago. For fimes one! lickel information, 
call the ~re of Blues box office ot (312) 
923-2020. -
• Christoplu,r Allen {dossirol guilor) lo 
ploy from noon lo 1 p.m. in the SIUC 
Museum SaJlP.ture Gord~, fre'.! odmi,-
sion. 
• Jiggle !he Handle to pl:,y ot 10 p.m ot 
Sidetracks. $2 cover. 
• Sunset Concert- Her 
'ovorite Things (jazz, rock ond 
.unk) ot 7 p.in. on Shryoc!: steps. 
Nocover. 
~ 2:m ~ :l:ITAL • 'Soro City Rollers to play ol 10 p.m. ot 
1:004:007:00 10:00 Sidetracks. Cover chorge. , 
. Arlington Rc~d (R) DJGJTAL , 
1:154:106:459:30 '. ~ 1 Q Saturday 
Arlington 
ROADIB] 
• Molown Funk J:evue DJ Show begin· 
ning 10 p.m. ot Tras Hoo-.bres. No cover. 
· • •the Foreigne~ ot 8 pm. in Mcleod 
Theo!er. Coll the Md,..,,d hex office o! 
.d.53·3001 for lickel information. 
• 'lbro Ci!)• Rollers lo ploy ol 10 p.m. ct 
ti~ Hanger 9. Cover charge is SA, 
•· Triple Dose lo play 1rom· 9:30 p.rn. to 
1 :30 a.m. ot PK's. No cover. 
• Jungle Dogs to play ot 9 p.m. in the 
Pinch Penny Beer Gorden. Covei charge 
isS3. 
• Summer Sunset St:ries ot ~ loke-' 
Diamonds encl Slone (CDUnhy); Rend lake 
Visitors Center. Free odmicion. 
· • Summer Sa3boot Race Se:-;.;.. Croh 
Orchard Lake Soiling Association. Crab 
Ort:hord lake Soiling Harbor. For limes 
and fees, e-moil Jonathon Wheeler ot 
jswhee!er@omeren.com 
• Grip, Inc., at the Hou$!! of Blues, · · 
Chia:J90. For limes and ticl.it ;,,lom,otion, 
coll Ifie Hou$!! of Blues box office at {312) 
923-2020. · 
• Ziggy Money ct the Hou$!! of Blues,·, , 
d,ir.ngo. For limes <100 tickel infom10fion,. 
coll the Hou$!! of Blues box office at, 
923-2020. 
Friday 
; Suburban Housewives lo ploy from 
9:30 p.m. to 1 :30 o.m. ot PK's. No cover. 
. • ••. Nigl,+,,wk lo ploy at 10 p.m. a! 
Sidr.iroc:ks. Cover choige. 
~14; 
Weqnesday· 
• Mel Goal to ploy ot 7 p.n o! Mugsy's. 
Noco,er. 
• Md,iil Out in the Pork,• frcm 1 to 1 :.45 
p.m. in Turley Park. Fret: ,, :!mission. . 
Children belween !he ages ol .d to. 1 Z can 
cool off in a blast of woter from the ti::.le Potice and Fire Deporln'les,lr~. 
• "The \V'aard of Or' ot 7:30 p.m. in 
the Orpheum Thetite,; Beale Street, 
Memphis. Tickets ore $6 for adults and 
$5 fur senior citizens 55 end a,er and 
chi1drt.n 12 and under. 
CtASSlFIED fl1IU EGl' PTIAN FRIDAY, JULY 9·, 1 999 • 9 
Gus says: If you're looking for a faithful and loyal frien·d and your 
budget is to low to visit the pet store, check out the D.E. Classified's 
"FREE" section for a free petl 
TAILOR W/ NEW washer, d.;.,r, 
dishwasher, o/c. nexl to SIUC. awe-
_______ .;.;__...;, I some buy S3K call 5.49·2.470. 
Auto 
1995 Pl.YMOUTHVOYAGER, blue, 
V6. good cane!, tirled window,, 
93,XXX mi, $5200, Ca11985·A823. 
fteal Estate 
A BDRM, 2 both, new rool, fireplace, 
wood decl<, & more, call Mil!., Reality 
,------~----,, 687-2247. 
1989 FORD XI.TIARIAT PICKUP 
; A-wheel drive, 5 speed, p/w, p/b, 
am/fm cassette, bedliner., running 
boards, looks greol, runs grea" 
86,000 mi, SUPER CONDmON, 
Furniture 
L$;..6a..,750-'-, ca_l_l 6,_,1_8·..,,.65..,,.8-_,6B_B_l. _ __,I MUST MOVEI SB.UNG extra lull size 
~t~9~52o~arious exercise equip, 
1987TOYOTA-SUPRA, auto, air, 
am/Im cassett,,, exc <:>nd, most sell; USED FURNllURE, anfiques, resale 
$:USO, call 5.49-4682 items of all kind,, 208 N 1 C;h M'boro, 
------.,..--,---1 Thurs, Fri, Sat 10-4, call 687-2520. 
89 HONDA ACCORD, 5 speed, A dr, 
'. m'bb!rsr~!/;=so. 
AP-pl{ances 
89 CONQUEST, MODmm for race, 
3.40 hom p0Y!OI", remc..~ufoc1u,ed en-
s,ine, $3650, Call 687-3582. A/C's, 5,000 btu $65, 10,000 btu 
---------,--, $175,20,000btu$195,caU529-
3563, 90 day RUarantee. 
HONDAS FROM SSOOI Police im-
'i:I1~3t ~3'w.;J~5i"gs, call • WINDOW A/CS, small $75, medi-
--------,,-:----1 :..!'.~~aZ;,1~!!!.~°ii~i1~ 
YARD SALE SATURDAY July 10, 
7:30 - I :00, Ion of diffcrenl'tems plus 
truck, 305 E Lorch. ~-Rooms• 
APARTMENTS, HOUSES, & MO-
BtlE HOMES, nan studenl neigh-
borhoods, no pets, no parties, 
.d57-354.d. 
NICE, NEW. 2 or 3 bdrm, 516 S Pop· 
lar fum, carpeted, a/c, no peh, 529-
3581 or529-l820. 
COUNTRY SETTING, 5 mi from STJ. • GlJIET NE1GH60RHOOD, 3 bdrm 
lg 2 bdrro, 2 both, ovoil 8-10, ·apt, an South Pecan, Coll 529·529A 
S600/mo, un! ind, Coll 985-3923. or 5A9-7292 
2 £ORM, ;,,/d hook·up, carpel, oir, 
1060 Cedar Creek Rood, SA50/ma, 
country seHing, Call 528-07 AA or 
549-7180. 
2 ONE BDl!M opt., water, trc,h, w/d, 
& parking provided. Sorry no pen 
dose ta SIU. Call A57-5790 
---------t 2 BDRM, PROFESSIONAL couple pre-
ferred, very nice, dose to SIU, quicl 
midential area, $475/ma, .457-8009 
I & '2 bdrm cpl, a/c, lum, gos hea!, 
dose to campus, avail in August, 457· 
7337. 
---------1 LARGE 2 BDRM opts, cable park-
~~t~ou!~~~;.'s'f/.ti~tlum, one FURN, 2 blks to SIU, wcter/r.a,h, $195/mo, 411 E Hesler, .457-8798, 
dean and ouiel. 
CARTERVILLE 2 BDRM, carpeted, a/c, 
~!~~~~~1!~~: .. t~~~~tac: 2 ra'1Ts~}891i°~1 ::r21 ~1~·al-~o/r· 
PARK FIACE EAST $165-$185/mo, 
utilities induded, furnished, do,e to 
SIU, free parlcin11, Call 5A9-28JJ. 
bi.drcx.-m w."1 washer/dryer hock-up, 
----,,--------1 Only SJ35/month, Call 457-3321. MURPHYSBORO QUIET 1 bdrm ef!ic, ---------1 upstairs, no pets, lease & dep0sitreq, 
AMBASSADOR HAil DORM • 
single roams available as low as 
$271/mo, all uni induded +coble, 
>0pnmore qualified, Ca!l .d57-2212. 
In Cdale's lfrstoric Dir.rid, dassy 
Quiet & Sale, w/d, a/c, nawappl, 
hrd.vll/llrs, Van Awi<en, 529-5881. 
1 BDl,M AVAIL forsublecse now or 
Foll 99 & Spring 00 , fully furn, lost 
mo rent already paid, Call .d57-,1422-
R~ommates 1 ~room Apt, nee; SIU, lum, o/c, w/d, microwave, BBQ grill; start foll 
-~~------ . 99 from$~85,.d57-AA22-
1 & 2 BDi:M, newly :amodeled, wa• 
tor/trash paid, quiet. f 20() Shoemok-
er Dr, 687-231A, from $285-$350. 
DESOTO, 10 MIN from C'dale, new, 
quiet, 2 bdnn, 1l both, w/d hookup, 
no pets, professional, welcome, 867· 
2308. lease $425/ mo. 
2 BEDROOM APARTMENTS above 
• Mary Lou's restaurant, 1st & last de- · 
posit in lease, no pets, Coll 68A-56.49. 
66A-44.44. 
I bdrm $320, 2 bdrm SA 1 o, grod 
studenll or professionals preferred, 
NO PETS, :~o PARTIERS. Phone for 
appl, 985-8060, Marlin Rentals. 
Townhouses 
TOWNHOUSES 
306 W College, 3 bdrm,, 
lum/unlum, c/o, Aug looses, call 
5.49·4B08. 
~990~1etCava~er,great~di- /.--_ --•------t FfMALENEIDEDFORanicer2bdrm 
~g'h~~~/!J'J i'!',; ~c:i~, . USED APPLIANCES, FRIG'S, rang~•, home, w/d, a/c, slarts Aug 16, $200 
fomia tomorrow in this well-1«,pt car. wcs~,& d'r'rs, All luJli, guar Mid- + ufil, no pets, call 529-258A. 
$2,600 obo. Call 5.49-1293 eve_ ~~; ~c;9~~~ i: Willow 
2 Bedroom Apt, n.ear SIU, lum, a/c, 
carpet, well maintained, start fall 99 
from $475/mo, Call A57-AA22; 
78 FORD TRUCK, VB auto cassette WINDOW A/C new $J2S, GE wash-
comper slieD; nins 9.xxl, 2nd owner, ~~ri:j J,2S,' l'?, ~!1Vtar$7SJ,9~CR• 
Sa..
2






.,..,·---I SSO. 27" sonv S170. call .d57-8372. 
Parts & Services 
What Color Is Your New Beede, 
SIDE BY SIDE FRIG, w/ refreshment 
center, $250, you move, coll .529· 
3104. 
Electronics 
: AC.E.S. Specializes in VW/A.,di, .-----,-------, 
• lOAS/b.JrionStreet,Call 5.49-3114. FAXm 
=~E~a~~~1:~;~.d57- lax°iN:u~~»~Ad. 
798.4; or mobile 525-8393. lndu~;.,w~~~;9 ~d~~6cn: 
Motorcycles . I -ci~f;~~:~~led 
86 HONDA NIGHTHAWK 450, 
12,x,ac mi, exc cond, $1200, call Mat 
'351-.'.,818. 
-Weekd°?;J~~;OI phone 
FA>! ADS are subject to normal 
deadlines. The Daily Egyptibn 
rcs"J~i~e::i:i~n~~;!'tr 
Bicycles 618-A53-32A8 
GT ALUMINUM ROAD t{ia:; & cm, . J "-__ D_AI_LY_E_GYPTIAN __ ~ 
• reel, schimano uhogra/105, movie, 
cinclli campo..,:,t mix, well main-
toined, $450 oba, 687-1317. 
Homes 
BEAUlJFU'.., HILLTOP, lol:e rrope,iy in 
Union H~I subdivisiou A bdrm, 2 & 
1/2 bath, Unity Point Schoal Distrid. 
Call .457-7689. 
COUNTRY LIVING 
Remodeled 5hclr'm, 2 story form 
he--,- on beou!ilul 1-5 ac:res; 15 min 
N of C'dcle,newroor, new:,/c &lar-
nace, now dedric, naw plumbing, -
new septic, new replaaemenl wind-
ows, city wat,,r, 28x35 pull barn, rela-
'cafinR; Caii 68A•AL4A. . • • • 
Mobile Homes 
. l 2X60, 28DRM, stave ,frig, $2500 
obo, Town &Country#l29 (618)-
549-9650 or 1618)-252-~067_ 
A ~mo of your own. 10 wide from 
$1995, J2widefromS2995, IA 
wide lrom $4995, no credit? no 
J=blem. Rent to awn with low r.>oney 
clown. Call for c;:,pl 5.49-3000. 
Computers 
POWER BOOK 1400 memory mod· 
ules, One 16mb, One 24mb, Both for 
'$100tata!ormaysellseparately,ln-
, stoTI Fm, Call .457-0366. 
$porting Go_ods 
16' HOSIE CATNMRAN"& trailer, 
· lik, new, asking $2500.1573) 651-
.4526. 
· Miscellaneous 
ROOMMATE WANTED TO share o 
newly remodeled 5 bdrm house, 
aorass the slreel Imm campus, Call 
529-5294 or 5.49-7292 
Apartments 
~~~;,9~ it!1!:t:Tu~ !~0:Xm, 
· , small P."" welcome, laund,y foo1ilies, '~ ~:~h~ m~W~~·::::,:~9 
trosh provided, Ca!l 529-.d!il 1 for a 
viewing appt, Na Leases Ending Dec 
99 avail. 
f, 2 & 3 bedroom at Country dub 
Cirde 1181 caslWalnu•. 9or 12 
nY nth leases, small p,en welcom•, 
~:e~ ;.,i!~i~11~1,,t!t~; ~:-
NEWri< 2 & 3 BDRM, near rec, n~ 
carpet, 2 baths, o/c, w/d, Roored at-
tic, 9 or 12 mo lease, Call 5'.;]-5881. 
fom. Call 529·4611, Sorry but No BEAUTIFUL EFFIC APTS 
Vi,it leases endin~ Dec 99 available. In Cdale's Historic Distr,d, Classy, 
The Dawg House, OJiet, Studious & Sole, w/d, a/c, 
the Dcn1y Em,fian's online 1 BDRM from $2.40-$370, 2 BD!V>'. nVa~lfJ:n~m-1:ri~, 
~::fl\'f ~i\'~:!~~~"· from !355-$470, year lease, deposit, 
_________ 
1 
no pets, 529-2535. ONE BDRM APT, part lum, 5290, 
1 BDRM APT,a/c,dosetocampus, ,-----------,, ;~~.t~,m~:~;~-52ibor 
~;~;;i:~
9
%~~ &over;Call Schillin~:;"ffl!Yl,\gmt 529-20.40. 
NEW 2 bdrm aoll and remodeled WBQO:), 1 BDRM, FURN & unlum, 
BRfNlWOOD COMMONS studio, I 
~;"~"& =r. "i&:'!t.Wf~· 
IN COUNTRY, I &2-~:::J:~dy. 
ufil ind, $350-$.495/ma, dep, no 
pets, quiet lenann, 985-22M 
12 MIN TO SIU, Real Property 
Mcnogement 687-3912, 
P0Aer 221-3432-
SPAOOUS FURN STUDIO APTS, 
rr.gmt on P!emises, Uncaln Village 
ts, 549-6990. 
C'dale, nice I & 2 bdrm, unlum 
apartr:>ents, dose to campus, 606 Ec,1 
Park, oo i:,ets 1-61:l·B93-A737. 
CARBONDALE, 1 BLOCK from cam· 
pu,, at 410 West freeman, 3 bdrm 
$555/ma, 2 bdrm $420/ma, no pets, 
Call 687-1.517 or 967-9202 
SAI.UKI-HALL, new ownership, deon 
room, for rent, uni induded, semesler 
looses avail, SI 85/ ma, across from 
SIU or cc\1529-3815. 
I bdrm and big A bdrmonMiHSt $24U-$280, 68A•l774, 10min to 
0~~s~~t ~:~6:0:~;'I =ompus. 
campui. 
~~ ~~~f.;!:lj ~:0 
---,-,---- 1 BLUEBERRIES, argcinicolly grown, 
Hallbeny Form, U-pidt, BBQ avail Sat NICE, t4EWER 1 bedroom, 509 S 
by Great Boars ol Fire, Ud. Creek Rd, Woll or 313 E Freeman, r.:.mi:hed, · NO exceptions. 
stove, d/w, w/d, does not have to be 
moved, $12,500, 687·424.d. 
1/a;':'c; r.t57, Exit 36 W, Mon- Sat carpet, a/c, no pets, Call 529-3581. ~~®-o~~rn ~ 
3 BDRM APT at Meadow Ridge ;nd 
w/d, d/w, disposal, microwave, c/a, 
for $2.42/per,,:,n/mc, No pets, Coll 
457•3321. 
For All Ynm· 
Housing Needs I . 
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Duplexes 
5 BDRM, l blk from con-pus, 609 S 
Poplar, S225/ pe=n,w/d, o/c, Cell 
687-4577 or 967-9202. 
12 MIN 10 SIU, Real Properly ~:5~.;i:~::~t::~1~1;~~r.:-. •. Mongement 187-3912, poger 221-
3432. no pets, Gionl City Rd, 529-5332 or 
529-5878. 
M'BORO 2 BDRM, c/a, private deck, 
5 mi to compus, $360-375 mo, Coll J BDRM HOUSE neor Rec, a/c, w/d, 
687-177.4 o• 684-5584. Japl> also) basement~ no pets, 'YC:rd mowing pro· 
vided, avail AUA, Coll 457-4548. 
BRECKENRIDGE APTS 2 bdrm, unfum, 
no pet>, display l / 4 mile S of Arena ~ ~~~ ~~!c,~u:~~:fi°;icse on 51, .457-4387 or .457-7870. 
0268. 
NEAR CRAB ORCHARD lake, 2 bdrm 
3 bdrm house, air, w/d, quiet area, & u61 roam, S300/ma, 1 bdrm 
w/corpor1 & slo."Cge, $275/rno, ind dining room, S495. 
wo!er & !rash, no pets, 549-7400. 2 bdrm house, air, w/d, carport, 
quietarec,, mowing done, S475. ···- ..... student> only, 457•4210. 
DESOTO, NICE, QUIET $JX1cious 2 . 
~;;;f1s~~:•At~rJ~f;: ca, BIG BEDROOMS & No Neighbor, in 
$500/mo, coll 867-2752. !his 3 bdrm duplex behind Univer,ity 
Moll, Sl 95/per,cn/monih, Coll 457· 
3321. 
~~f~~~~~~'.':fis.itose 
. ACROSS lHE STREET FROM CAMPUS, 0268. 
Newly remodeled !5 bdrm house on 
NEWER 2 & 3 BD'™, new carpel, 2 
Mill Street, a/<;w/d, d/w, plenty of 
oarl.ino. Coll 529-5294 or 549-7292 
both_, o/c, w/d, Rooredottic, 9 or 12 
mo lease, Ccll 529-!:881. 
4 bdrm house, dose to campus, 
por1iolly furn, gos heat, c/o, avail in 
Houses 
Aull, Grad or Senoir, 457-7337_ 
1 bdrm avoilJuly, $315. 2 bdrm avail 
12 MIN TO SIU, great quiet 3 & 4 ~r~l;rS;!5Js 1~:;}, ~!er ind, 
bdrm home, o/c, cppl, w/d, pet> ck, 
no! related ok, hrdwd Hoer,, corpor1, 
lawn core ind, 2 boihs, $620; 3 boths M'BORO, 2 & 3 bdrm, c/o, w/d S660, 4 bdnn S680, 687-3912. hook-up, garage, $410-$550. Ako 
REMODElED, 4 lorge bd.~lull both, 
opt,, 6B7• 177 4 or 6B4·5584. 
a/ c, fum/enfum, 505 Scuth Ash, n:, 
pets, Coll 549-4808. BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdrm, pool privileges, near golf 
REMODELED, 5 lorge bedrooms, 2 
course, loke, no pet, ref req, 
l ,ths, w/d, 303 Ec,t Hesler, nc pets, 
$600/mo, 52~·4808. 
Fk-ose cell 5<19•4808. 
3 BDRM HOUSE, c/o, ,,,jd, clcon 0: 
qu;el area, avail Aull, Coll 549-'".JOSl. 
2 BDRM, FUUY !urn, cobb hook up, 
al<, w/d, no pets, S6r>~/mo plus ufil, I BCRM, 500 S. Ash, 2 bdrm, I 003 N 
a,oilcble Aullusl 99, coll 457-4078. Bridge, 4 bdrm 505! S Rowling,, Poul 
· Sryonl Rentals, 457-566<1. 
GOSE TO SlU, largo Will MAIN- 3 BDRM, REMODELED, dose to com· 
TAINED, .4 o• 5 bdrm. furn centre! pus, gcs hect, rcFerences + dep, avail 
~•.&~ar.t>:h°i1!9Jis~ pets. AuA, 687-2520, Iv mess. 
2 BDRM AND 3 bdrm houses, Mobile Homes 
I & 2 bdrm opts, 
549-3850. 
VERY NEAR CAMPUS- WXURY 4 .1 VISIT 
bdrm fum house, c/o, w/d, 16 
lHE DAWG HOUSE, 
iHE DAILY EGYPTIAN'S ONLINE 
fool deck, free mowing,.~ J!el>. • HOUSING GUIDE, AT 
coll 684•4145 or 684-h862,,; http:/ /www.doilyegyp· 
rian.com/ dawc.house.com 
RENTAL UST OUT come by 508 W 
Private Counhy Setting: 2 bdrm, Oak inbox en ITont porch 529-3581 
cxtro nice, quie1, furn/unfum, o/c, 
2 BDRM HOUSE, cvcil Aug, 31:J S no pels, 549-4808. 
Ha,,j,eman, w/d, a/c unit, .storage 
shed, S500/mo, Coll 549-2090. 
r1~.!t°i!:!f:io1:re~:i~: 
2 
2 BDRM HOUSE, near SIU, furn, a/c, ~~f'u~wi;!t5ra~~j:~:t"~r!awn w/d, nice yard, from $475/mo, stet! 
lq!l 99, .i57-4422. premise.s, full lime rnoint~nance, sorry 
,',e,~:·H~.,,1F!~~.m
0 i?'i,~J:1;_ 
SPACIOUS 4 bdrms near the rec, 6405, Roxanne Mcbile Home Park, 
cathedral ceiling w/fons, big living 2301 S lllinoil Ave. 5.49-J713. 
room, ui;Ji:yroom w/full si:ew/d, 2 
l:oihs, cerom;c tile tub-shower, well SINGLE STUDENT HOUSING, 500 sg 
moinlained, -l57·819A er 529-2013, h of space for S195/mo, ind waler & 
CHRISS. trcsh. no oel>. 549-2401. 
HPRENTA!5 APARTMENTS 5 Bedrooms, 303 E. Hesler 
4 Bedrooms For Svmmu '99 
511 !, 505,503 S.Ash, 
319, 321, 324, .406, W. Wolnul Fumished&AfC 
· 3 Bedrooms Oose10Campm 
405 S. Ash, 106 S. Fores! Swimming Pool 
310;, Z13, 610W. Cherry, SIU approved from Soph lo Grads 
2 Bedroom, Efficiei:::ies & 3 Bdim. Apts. 
305 W. College, 324 W. Walnut 
1 Bedroom 
~~ADS 310!, W. Cherry, 207W. Ook 
106! S. fores I, I- . APA ATM ENTS 
Coll 549-4808 (No Pets) ·1201 S. Wall 
Rental Price Lists at 511 S. Ash & 457-4123 
319W. Wolnulbylronldoor .. 
~;-.•:: .; •J. •l e;t;,; ,; t; ,; i1•i •~ •> ,; ,; ,; •}al',; (;•1 ,; •i ,;,;,; i; •;~ :;a: ... · • .. Still Se.arc.hing for! 
} · a great place?? ! 
I ~ 
:~: · Alpha Has 1 Place Left! ! 
MUST SEE TO BEUEVEI 2 bdrm troiler 
S165/mollll 
549·3850. 
QUIET AREA, 2 BDRM, 2 both, central 
air, on SIU bus route, newly remodeld 
Coll 457-6 I 25 or 985-9780. 
RECEPTIONIST POSffiONS. Por1 fime 
receptionist position opplicatlOns are 
being accepted al Striegel Animal 
Hospital, 2701 Striegel Rood in Car· 
bondole. Excellent communication and 
dericol skiils required. Simple comput· 
er data cnlry e.<perie."'<ll desired. 
Please provide hour, of availability 
_________ with compleleopplicofion. 
FROST MOBILE HOME PARK now 
renting, 2 bdrm,, dean, gos, coble, 
avail now, lease, 457-8924, 11-5pm. 
2 & 3 bdrm, remodeled, w/d, c/o, 3 
locctions,S330-400/mo, no pets, coll 
457-3321. 
TOWN & COUNTRY, 1 & 2 bdrm, 
furn, gos heat, new carpel, c/a, no 
pell , 549-,1471. 
CARBONDALE, QUIET LOCATION, 2 
bdrm, Sl50•S.!OO, 529-2432 or 684• 
2663. 
NICE 1 BDRM, ideal student renlol, 9 
or 12 mo leases, furnished, cir, no 
pets, Coll 5.d9-0491 or .457•0609. 
EXTRA NICE 1-lx70, 3 bdrm, 2 bat!,, 
c/a, !um, small pork on bus route, no 
pel>, 549-0491 or 457--0609. 
ENERGY EFFlOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2 
both, c/0, fum, GUiol pork noor cam-
pus on bus roufe1 n:, pets1 5.49•00::91 
or 457-0609. 
Bet:Aire Mobile Homes, now renting 
for foU & spring, 1, 2, & 3 bdrm,, 
/um, no pets, 529-4431. 
CARPENTER w/ tools & exp for build• 
ing new homes, general background 
and 1ruck helpful, Coll 549-3973. 
SEEKING CAMPUS REP. Internet 




start mid·July. Email resume lo job> 
@co.theuzone.com or lox (817] 28.4· 
0132. Refe:ence 'Campus Rep". 
CARPENTER'S HEI.PER, Full or Por1 
time, no experience necessary, Coll 
5.49-2291. 
Notelakers end readers ore needLd 
~~r ;:r1':.7. ri:r:r:i~~nl:j:tc 
college students). Appli::rnts must be 
o11east o second semesler freshman 
end must be enrolled al SIUC /or the 
loll semester. Apply in person at the 
Northwest Annex, Wing C, Room 
119. For further informofion, co!l-453· 
6155. 
KfC IS NOW LOOKING fer friendly 
hordworl.ing individuals lo fill custom· 
er and food $C1Vice JX)Silions ot the 
C'dole restaurant. Hourly insurance, 
flexible scheduling. Apply in pe=n. 
1039 E. Main SI. • 
CHOOSE YOUR HOURS, ypur income 
& rewords, Choose Avon, Coll Toll 
Free 1-877·811-1102Todav. 
EARN $500+, to quit smoking, 
smoker, all men & women who qualify 
to porlicipole in the potch plus, quit 
smolcin11 proQram, .453·3561. 
DISABLED MAN NEEDS in-home 
heolih core, must be respPnsible,.will 
trcin, position available immed, col! 
Mork, 351--0652. 
408S.Ash 
502 S. Beveridge -"I 
514 S. Beveridge..-}, 2 
515 S. Beveridge #I 
406 W. Chestnut 
500 W. College .,2 
104S. Forest 
407 E. Freeman 
409 E. Freeman 
411 E. Freem:m 
109 Glenview 
402 E. Hester 
406 E. Hester 
21'~ S. Hospital •2 
210 W. Hospital ..,3 
515 S. Locan 
906 W. McDaniel· 
908 W. Mcdaniel· 
402 W. Oak•l, #2 
514 N. Oakland 
WM#•N°10MI! 
• !i.ff@•ll!•!f.i:~I 
408 1/2 E. Hester 
703 W_ High E&.W 





~;h~¥~~1::ti9~1W7.s. 1 do it. 
llM'S.llUNG, Ccromic file-Hoer 
insto11otion, home, office~ & rcstouronl 
Re<Jsonoble rates. Coll 529-3144. 
SlEVE lHE CAR DOCrOR,¼/,ile me-
danic. He makes house colli, .457• 
7984 or mobile 525·8393. 
FREE KITTENS, MAI£ & female, ton, 
block, white, & mixed, oges 8 weeks· 
2 mo, Ccll 5<19-5672. ------
FREE KITTENS, CAI.I. 529·5122. 
www.enquest.com/il/fivestartoufS 
e-mail: fivestar@midwest.ne1 . 
1·888·442·2606 
tf:811-B 
Af-N SINGLE IADIES whowoukl like 
lo ride on 4-wheel, 4-,eater bicycle. 
Coll½'rryot529-4517- • 
fl/M#•h!01•1Mi 
502 S. Beveridge#} 
514 S .. Beveridge ,,z 
305 Crestview 
104S.Forcst 
-402 E. Hester 
406E. Hester 
208 W. Hospital ,.2 
210 W. Hospital #3 
507 W. Main#} 
514 N. Oakland· 
6299 Old Rt. 13 
504 S. Washingcon 
. 506 S. Washington 
600 S. Washington 
R-i@•M•1•1Mf 
305 Crestview .. 
... 
·.- ~ 309 East Freeman, 4 bedroom house •r -
504S. Ash,,z 
908N.Carico 
514 S. Beveridge "1,2 
406 W. Chesmur 
612 1/2 S. Logan 
507 1/2 W. Main B 
906 W. McDaniel 
908 W. McDaniel ·-
400 W. O.k -"3 
406 E. Hester-ALL 
208 W, Hospital-All 
507W.Main"'l 
402W.O.,kE &.W 
600 S. Washinb'IOn .. ~ ... 
:~ Call to check for any cancellations ! 
·.- on our 1 to 4 bedrooms. .,. 
.... •;-
:;: 
5 ft~~;)3 Chris B 4r:iJ1~4 } 
••· CbrisB8 I 94@aoI.com 'i' 
••· bt.tp://www.dllilycgypUan.com/ .!".lpba.bt.ml •;' 
~·········~··················9 
310 \V. College "'1,3 
SDOW, College#! 
303S.Forest 
· 407 E. Freeman 
500W, Freeman,..3,5 
402 1/2 E. Hcsrer 
406 1/2 E. Hester 
511 N. Oakland 
. 514 N. Oaklaml 
1305E. Park 
ZD2 N. Popfor..-1 
919 W. Sycamore 
334 W. Wa!m11 .,3 
ti':-Me•i«•tc@tl 
208 W. Hospital. ALL 
• , 406 E. HestL"T • ALL 
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FAllUIIO.IWI: 
3Bedroom512S. Wall $525 
3 Bedroom516 S. Poplar $630 
2Bedroom514S. Wall $500 , 
2 Bedroom 605 W. College $530 
2Bcdroom609W.College S520 
2Bedroom516S.Poplar S450 
i Bedroom509S. Wall $280 
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continued from page 12 
"We were at Ozzfest last year jUSl to 
watch the show before any one knew who 
we were," Paul said "We arc all fans." 
Paul said he is also a devoted fan of 
Slayer, also a featured band in Wednesday's 
line-up for the tour. 
"I used to go see Slayer all the time 
when I lived in LA," he said. ''Now I can 
go watch them backstage and have lunch 
with Keny King. It's pretty amazing." 
Witli r:x>ts in Des Moines, Iowa, the nine 
band members of Slipknot have yet to per-
form without their trademarl; masks and 
jumpsuits. F.ach member is assigned a num-
ber and goes by only his "rst name. 
Paul said they staned using costumes in 
onler to take attention away from the identi-. 
ty of the band members arnl force people to 
focus on the music. 
"Everybody treats us like nobody; like an 
anonymous entity." Pau!,said. "When we get 
done with a show, we go out in the crowd· 
' and no one knows who we arc. We mejUSl 
like any other fan." 
Paul said that performing is an adrena- · 
line rush and the ban,J pushes its music and 
talent full force every show. He said during 
the New Jersey Ozzfest show, Shawn (No. 
6) hit his head while on stage, requiring 
stitches. 
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their popularity has increased to "rock stru'' 
status and the album has reached platinum. 
The rece_nt strive of success has left Tony 
Rombolo, .Godsmack guitarist., at a loss for 
words and a stomach full of intense excite-
ment 
"I was jUSl getting used to our gold status 
when I was informed that we Wl!nt platinum 
last month," Rombolo, a former carpenter 
said ''I feel like a carpenter who got lucky." 
Rombolo said all of the band members 
were ecstatic when they heard they were 
going to play on the Ozzfest tour this sum-
mer. 
"It's almost like a rock 'n' roll summer 
camp," Rombolo said. "I get to pick and 
choose which shows I want to watch." 
Godsmack, tl1e thin! band to play on the 
main stage during Wednesday's show, will 
be touring with Ozzy Osbourne after 
Ozzfest is completed. 
Rombolo said he feels it is an honor to 
play with Black Sabbath, an inspiration to 
his work. 
''I am a huge fan ofBlack Sabbath," he 
said 'They picked us to do the tour with 
them after O1Zfest That was one of the first 
bands I ever got into but I never got to see 
them until we staned playing the Ozzfest" 
Rombolo said he has yet to meet 
Osbourne or other members of Black 
Sabbath, but is not wonied about the time to 
see his childhood icons in person. 
''I don't want to run up to them like a 
craz.ed fan all freaked out," Rombolo said ''I 




















































































JOSH ~tly i:g\-ptian 
Slipknot percussionist Shawn (No. 6) signs aulogrorhs for eager 
fans after t~e band's set at Ozzfest. The band members perform 
every show in mosks and jumpsuits and feed off the intensity of their 
audience. 
"Even though he had blood gushing o:it 
of his mask, he still finished the show and· 
hung out with all of the fans afterwards 
before going to the hospital," Paul said. 
Another feature performance, Godsmack 
released their debut self-titled album for 
under $5,000 before receiving a record deal 
from Republic Records in 1998. Since then; 
For more infomration about Godsmack 
















continued from page 12 
bands, including Blink-I 82, Lit, 
Suicidal Tendencies, Pennywise, 
Sevendust, Eminem and Less than 
Jake. 
Dubbed a "summer camp on 
wheels," by promoters, Warped Tour 
has fostered a communal spirit 
between the bands, athletes, crew and 
fans on the tour. • 
Kleiner agrees that the atmos-
phere _is unique. . 
"Its not like a big love-fc:st or 
anything, but th~re is a mutual 
respect," Kleiner said "A lot of the 
bands are on a similar level." 
Touring is somethin_; Buck-O-
Nine does well. They have been at 
tht; cross-country style almost non-
stop for the last few months to sup-
pen their new album "Ll' ido," 
which Kleiner classified ., "no 
holds barred" album. 
This is the band's fourth album 
and second release with TVT 
Records. After signing with the TVT 
lab;i, Buck-O-Nine released "28 
Teeth" in 1997. Prior to "Libido" arid 
''28 Teeth," Buck-O-Nme had two 
indie releases on Taang! Records 
(1994s "Songs in the Key ofBree" 
and 1995s "Barfly"). -
''28 Teeth" spawned the radio hit 
"My Town," and cemented Btick-O-
Nine with the label of a "ska band." 
Kleiner said this is not entirely accu-
rate because, as proved by the release 
of "Libido," the band is capabie of 
much more diveire work. 
"We came out with ''28 Teeth" 
. and toured for a year and a half," 
Kleiner said "People were really into 
~~{;!i-• thought all we, were was a 
With the ever-changing music 
scene, the popularity of the ska scene 
of two years ago has died off. And 
Kleiner said the media's support of 
the ska scene went with it Buck-O-
Nine, however, has tried not to cater 
to the trends and just stick to what . 
they like best - making their own 
\ 
music.\ 
"Being a ska band nowadays is 
kind of Harsh," Kleiner said. 'That 
kind of sucks, but you can't predict 
the musical trends. 
"We can't write songs to cater to 
that The way we grow musically 
changes. ! · 
"We just want to write music that 
makes us happy." 
The new album proves Buck-O-
Nine is dbing their own thing, and 
strays away from the traditional 
ska/punk sound, drawing influence 
from The Clash, Elvis Costello and 
· reggae culture for a sampling. 
Kleiner said he draws some of his 
guitar influence from 'The Stooges" 
for the song "Pigeonhole Disease." 
On the track "Here We Go Again," 
Buck-0-Nine opened up the: 
ska/punk sound for another test 
drive, but \\ith a more melodic touch. 
''I listen to a lot of music," 
Kleiner said "A lot things are deep 
into my mind That comes out in my 
pla)ing." 
As divergent as their so!md, 
Buck-O-Nine has seen some changes 
in the line-up of the band over the 
past year. Drummer Steve Bauer left 
the band in March and then, last 
month, bassist Scott Kennerly lefi. 
Kleiner said the changes have 
affected the band in a positive way 
and the new drummer and bassist 
have meshed well with other band 
members. 
"Its affected us in a good way," 
Kleiner said. "Steve was into the 
band in a different way than we are. 
It was a novelty to him. 
"Jeff (the new drummer) is the 
most positive guy. He is a real hard-
hitter and has great rhythm, 
'The new line-up allows us to 
relax and be a band." 
"Libido" was produced by 
Howard Benson {Less Than Jake) 
and Stiff Johnson (G. Love). Kleiner 
said Benson's input on the album 
was invaluable: and added a lot of 
dimension to "Libido." 
"He is a good producer," Kleiner 
• said. "He can take a band and add 
the little touches and harmony. He 
worlcs his ass off." 
Kleiner said Johnson did con-
tribute some good things to the 
album, and encouraged the to explore 
some new options. 
"He had good intentions, but he 
kind of f--ed up a lot," Kleiner said. 
"He is a good engineer but not a 
good producer. He did nQI have the 
same kind of drive as Howard." 
Still, the band is very pleased 
with the results of "Libido." 
"'Libido' is the best Buck-O-
Nine album yi;t," Kleiner said. "We 
are going to stay on the ro:.d and 
tour. With the new line-up touring is 
going to be a who!~ new tlting. _ 
"After '28 Teeth' we toured our 
asses off, then we recorded 'Libido.' 
Now we are back on tour, still fresh. 
"I'm still ready to go." 
You can catch ·B11ck-O-Ni11e at the 
\i111s \Va,pedTour '99whe11 it rolls 
through St. Louis July 13. Tickets are 
S23.25 and are amilable through 
7icketmasterat (3{4) 241-1888. 
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IN THE GARDEN! IN THE GARDEN! 
Born City Rollers HM""~" Q'1i~m, .· 
Godsmock frontmon Sdly Erno concentrates while performing on the main stage ot Ozzfest in St. Louis Wednesday. Extreme heat could . not stop the 
attendance from enjoying the concert. The Ozzfest is the first of many lestivols to stop in St. Louis this !Ummer. 
Hard 
summer 
A summer camp on wheels 
STORY BY 
:--,.o:• .. F;:..·,,.•; 
J"minc'. 1h,· \',m, Warp..;tl ·1.,ur ft•r the ,c.:<111.J time 
,iri.:c I '11)7. ~ui1.1ri,1 Jona, 
Kk·mcr, ,t 11{,, San Dic~n-ba,ctl. 
llu,~-O-:--.:i:1~ ,a\·s he ,7nJ o•her 
lllClllbcr, of the kinu ha\ C 
cn_io:,cd 1hcir 11.1,t c.\pcric11<:e, on 
rile tour ar l l,H>k forw;1rtl to 
rctuniinc 
··w/rc re,1llv n,it~tl al~iu1 
the tour," Klcin~r ,aiJ. "\\'c h,1d a 
cteat tim,· IJ,l 1i111c and met a lo! 
Z>f really great p,:oplc." 
Cunently the longc,t ninning 
travdinc in1cma1ion;1( 1<1-:~ ft:,ti-
val. the \·,ms Warped lilur '9'1 
\\ ill Jl.lss tlm,u~h SI. Loui, on 
Julv 1:1. brincinc with it an all-
,ta~ rn,1cr o(ba~ds. a, well a, the 
,ho11c;"e of c~trcmc ,pon, and 
rn111h ,ulturc lifc,tvlc bwths. 
· The tour. \\ hidi ki,~cJ nff 
June 25 in S,111 Antonin. i, wind-
in~ its 11av ;1rountl 1hc Unitctl 
S1~11c., 1111111 its wrap-up perfor-
mance July 31 in ~li,1111i. 
In addition In Bud..-0-Ninc. 
the lllur will feature ,c\CrJI 01hcr 
,EE WARPED, l':\<,E l l 
Rock stars are fans, too 
STORY BY 
I• ·II ~,-\_•;-H;i 
T~lC hli,tcring hc,,t ,:rnrldn't stnp the many c~hilaratnl 
hc.,n-rnctal fan, frntP ,1t1cndin~ 
Wcdi1e-.d.1v\ ,old DUI 011k,t i;1 
S1. L,,ui,. it ,,1111him:. 1hc hc;ll 
wa\C.: only t·,1.:i"'IL·LI tl~c (nw.d 
111nre. 
\\'i1h lh h111cb, i11cludi11~ 
Iliac~ Sabt>,11h. Ruh Zornhi~. 1hc 
dcftDnc, ;md Primus. accompa-
nied by camirnl games and an 
abund,1111:c of akohol. the ,hnw-
.:,t,c ;1llowcd liulc 1imc for lxlre-
dmn. 
The 1hou"1nds of people 11 ho 
braved 1hc heal and ,helled out 
1he money for 1ic.:kc1s 11ere11'1 the 
onlv fans in attcntla11<:c. 
:.\\'c arc fans. l<Xl," ,aid 
Slipknot h,t"i,1 l',111[ (;o-.;o. -l). 
"We f" and pay tribute to Bl,rck 
SJbba!h c1 CT)' nigh!. We ,tand 
right in 1hc middle and gil'e the 
dc1il hom,." 
Paul and the hand Slipkn:it 
rclca,cd ils deb111 alrum Tuc,da) 
on Roadrunner Rcrnrtls. Until 
their rc,cnt nmb: imo fame, Paul 
,aid the band h.~~ been a ,pcclalor 
at con..:en.,. watd1ing and li,tcn-
ing a, the al'erJge metal fan. 
,EE_ OZZFEST, l'.-\l;E l I 
Josit SANSER</l'ulv Ec~l'"·"' 
Dcftoncs' vocalist Chino Moreno screams to a sold out crowd Wednc~doy at Ozzfcsl. 
The dcftoncs' newest album is due out al !he-beginning of next yeor. 
